To Whom It May Concern:
Cheers to ten years!
Our 10th annual OktoberBreast Auction and Fundraiser for Breast Cancer Research
& Survivor recovery is September 26, 2019. OktoberBreast brings our community
together to raise money for Casting for Recovery and Expedition Inspiration.
Casting for Recovery hosts fly fishing excursions for breast cancer survivors.
Expedition Inspiration puts funding directly into the hands of breast cancer
researchers so we can find a cure in our lifetime. Both of these organizations are
local, have very low administrative budgets, and put 100% of money raised
towards their cause. The passion of these benefactors is strong, the survivor stories
are irreplaceable & we are proud to be able to support them.
The event will include a live auction, silent auction and raffle. There will also be live
music, great company, food and drinks. Our goal is to net $50,000 at this year’s
OktoberBreast but we can’t do it alone. We are seeking sponsorship for the event
and hope that you will consider our cause. We have 3 levels of sponsorship to offer.
Our deadline for sponsorship is September 6, 2019.
Chick-$250
Logo on webpage & social media. 4 admission tickets and glasses of choice.
Flamingo-$500
Logo on webpage & social media. 6 admission tickets and glasses of choice. Exclusive
placement of your business banner at the event.
Flock-$1000
Logo on webpage and social media. 8 admission tickets, a reserved table for 8 and
glasses of choice. Spot to hang banner the night of.
If sponsorship is not possible, we are also seeking donations for the live auction
and silent auction. If you can contribute in any way, have questions, or want to
learn more about OktoberBreast, please contact me. Additionally, tickets may be
purchased at www.franzwitte.com.
I hope you consider this opportunity & welcome your attendance at OktoberBreast
September 26, 2019 regardless of sponsorship or donation.
Warmest Regards,
Kayla Fehringer
kayla.f@franzwitte.com

